
This is the place for all current news from Bridlemile school. Please make sure to read your Friday
Flyer every week!

Dear Bridlemile Families,

We miss our Beagles and are eager to be back together again!

11/20-11/21 Parent-Teacher Conferences will be rescheduled.

We are hopeful for a resolution that will see us return to school soon. When PPS and Portland
Association of Teachers reach an agreement, we will have more information regarding rescheduled
conferences and how the school calendar will be impacted.

We wish you a safe and peaceful Fall Break. Brighter days are on the horizon.



Thursday, Nov 16 was the last day for PPS grab and go meal pick up before Fall Break. If your
family is in need of food this week or next week, please see the Food Pantry information shared on
the PPS website for the latest food bank resources.

A reminder that you can �nd Family and Student Learning Resources at:
https://sites.google.com/pps.net/student-instructional-resource

While there are no assignments due for students, there are new activities posted to Seesaw that
students can work on to practice skills. Once logged into the student account, Seesaw will be an
icon (Purple with the letter S) and they can access the activities there.

https://www.pps.net/Page/21475#food-pantry
https://sites.google.com/pps.net/student-instructional-resource


Saturday, December 2nd

Tree Sale: 8:30 am - 4:00 pm
Pancake Breakfast: 9:00 am - 11:00 am

Support our school's foundation by purchasing a festive tree! All tree sale proceeds go toward
funding essential programs and supporting our dedicated staff. You can also come enjoy a
delicious pancake breakfast, which is donation-based. Let's come together as a community to
make this event a festive success. Don't miss out – we'll also have beautiful ornaments available
for purchase! See you there!

Happy Thanksgiving Bridlemile Families,

Giving Tuesday is Tuesday, November 28th and the opportunity to maximize our donations to the
Bridlemile Foundation is one we do not want to miss out on, this year especially!

With Giving Tuesday around the corner, PLEASE BE SURE TO ASK YOUR EMPLOYER if they support
matching fund donations! Companies such as Nike, Intel, Columbia Sportswear, Adidas and many



others support matching donation programs and offer convenient payroll deductions. Most
companies have a speci�c portal they require donations to be made through which then get
matched with a check cut in their matching amount to our school too! THIS MAKES YOUR MONEY
GO EVEN FURTHER!

https://bridlemileschool.org/donate

If you are not associated with a company that matches your donations, please consider joining the
Circle of Giving, where a small monthly donation makes a huge difference!

https://bridlemileschool.org/donate

The Bridlemile Foundation is dedicated to providing funding to our school to supplement sta�ng
through its Circle of Giving campaign. Essentially, we raise money to hire teachers and/or sta�ng
support our school desperately needs that PPS falls short on funding for us. We know that PPS
falls short on our teacher’s needs now more than ever! We suggest a recurring donation of
$20/month, but a donation at any level, big or small, makes a huge difference. There is an
opportunity to donate a one-time payment as well. This money helps to bridge the gap between
what public funding provides and the comprehensive educational experience our children deserve.
It is SO IMPORTANT and everyone working together to contribute a small amount makes a
difference our kids are able to see and feel Every. Single. Day!

Feel free to reach out with any questions!

Warmly,
Lindsay Sadler
Foundation, Circle of Giving
lindsaymaesadler@gmail.com

Click Here for PTA and Foundation Newsletter
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Questions, comments or feedback about this newsletter? Just hit reply or email
us at Bridlemile-O�ce@pps.net.
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